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9151 Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2604
www. CityofSacramento.org
Consent

January 4, 2011
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Title: Agreement: Cardiovascular Fitness Equipment [2/3 Vote Required]
Location/Council District: Citywide
Recommendation: Adopt a Resolution 1) rejecting all bids submitted under Bid No.
B 112552004 for the purchase of cardiovascular fitness equipment; 2) suspending
competitive bidding in the best interests of the City for the purchase of Pre cor AMT 1OOi
cardiovascular fitness equipment; and 3) awarding a commodities agreement to
Advantage Fitness Products for the purchase of Precor AMT 1OOi cardiovascular
equipment in an amount not to exceed $157,000.
Contact: Kim E. Iannucci, Assistant Chief, 216-0305
Presenters: N/A
Department: Fire
Division: Training
Organization No: 12001421
Description/Analysis
Issue: On May 12, 2009, the City Council authorized the Fire Department to apply
for, accept any grant funding and establish the Wellness/Fitness Initiative Grant
(G12901700) under the 2009 Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) program . The
Fire Department was awarded $513,002 under the AFG program administered by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). A portion of the grant
funding was budgeted for the purchase of cardiovascul.a r fitness equipment located
at each fire station and at the Division of Training.
In September 2010, an Invitation for Bid (B112552004) for the purchase of
cardiovascular fitness equipment was issued. Two (2) vendors, Advantage Fitness
Products and All Around Fitness, submitted bids. The grant administration team
evaluated the bids and awarded the bid to the apparent lowest responsible bidder,
Advantage Fitness Products. In October 2010, a formal written notice of award was
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sent to both vendors. On October 20, 2010, a formal bid protest was filed by All
Around Fitness. On October 28, 2010, a protest hearing was conducted. At the
conclusion of the protest hearing it was determined that both vendors, Advantage
Fitness Products and All Around Fitness, did not meet the specifications as written
in the Invitation for Bid. Therefore, staff recommends Council to reject all bids
submitted under Bid No. B 112552004 for the purchase of cardiovascular fitness
equipment.
Based on the bids received and research completed, the Precor AMT 1OOi was
selected as the cardiovascular machine that would best match the firefighter
biomechanics. The motion of the Precor AMT 1OOi will replicate the same
movements that would be utilized in fire suppression; like running , walking, or stair
climbing. During the research, no other fitness equipment was identified as meeting
all these needs. The versatility found in the Pre cor AMT 1OOi of a combined
stepmill, elliptical and treadmill allows for the most fiscal use of funds for purchasing
only one machine to replicate the variety of movements. Advantage Fitness is the
only vendor authorized by Precor to sell the Precor AMT 1OOi in the State of
California. Staff recommends to suspend competitive bidding in the best interests of
the City for the purchase of Pre cor AMT 1OOi cardiovascular fitness equipment and
to execute the agreement (exhibit A hereto and incorporated by reference) with
Advantage Fitness Products in an amount not to exceed $157,000.

Policy Considerations: The recommendations in this report are in accordance
with provisions of the City Code section 3.56.160, which allows City Council to reject
any and all bids for the purchase of supplies; City Code section 3.56.230(C), which
requires a two-thirds vote by Council to suspend competitive bidding; and City Code
section 3.56.090, which requires Council award of contracts involving an
expenditure of $100,000 or more.
Also, the recommendations are in accordance with FEMA's requirements under the
terms of the Wellness/Fitness Initiative grant.
As well, the recommendations are in accordance with Sacramento City Council
Resolution No. 2010-346, Advantage Fitness Products is headquartered in the state
of California. The proposed contract award is consistent with Resolution 2010-346
prohibiting the City from entering into any contract to purchase goods or services
from any business or entity headquartered in Arizona.

Environmental Considerations:
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA): Ongoing administrative
maintenance activities, such as purchases of supplies, equipment or materials
which are not made for purposes of a public construction project, do not
constitute a "project" and are exempt from the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA). CEQA Guidelines, Sections 15061 (b)(3), 15378(b)(2).
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Sustainability Considerations: There are no sustainability considerations
applicable to awarding the contract for the purchase of the cardiovascular fitness
equipment.
Commission/Committee Action: None
Rationale for Recommendation: In May 2009, the City Council authorized the Fire
Department to apply for, accept any grant funding and establish the
Well ness/Fitness Initiative Grant (G 1290 1700) under the 2009 Assistance to
Firefighters Grant (AFG) program. In January 2010, the Fire Department was
awarded grant funding for the Well ness/Fitness Initiative. The purchase of
cardiovascular fitness equipment for 24 fire stations and the Division of Training
would comprise of 25% of the total grant fund awarded. Careful research was
conducted to: identify equipment that was durable; carried a small footprint to fit in
all fire stations; was versatile yet safe; and did not require an electrical supply or
modification to facilities. When developing specifications for selection of a
cardiovascular fitness machine, fire fighter biomechanics was the most important
consideration. The Precor AMT 1OOi was selected as the cardiovascular machine
that would best match the firefighter biomechanics. The motion of the Precor AMT
1OOi will replicate the same movements that would be utilized in fire suppression;
like running, walking, or stair climbing. During the research, no other fitness
equipment was identified as meeting all these needs.
The versatility found in the Precor AMT 100i of a combined stepmill, elliptical and
treadmill allows for the most fiscal use of funds for purchasing only one machine to
replicate the variety of movements. Advantage Fitness is the only vendor
authorized by Pre cor to sell the Precor AMT 1OOi in the State of California.
Financial Considerations: There will be no costs to the General Fund. The total
costs of the cardiovascular fitness equipment will not exceed $157,000. The AFG
will cover 80% of the total costs in an amount not to exceed of $125,600, while
funding by the Sacramento Fire Department, Division of Training using funds earned
annually through California Professional Firefighter's Joint Apprenticeship
Committee (CPF-JAC) will provide the remaining 20% of the costs. The remaining
20% is an amount not to exceed of $31,400
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD): Advantage Fitness Products is
not certified as an Emerging/Small Business Enterprise (ESSE).
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Respectfully Submitted

January 4, 2011

b~
Kim

.
UCCI

Assistant Chief

Approved by:

_G<______._~--+--J~~+-----
J ~S.Jones

Fire Chief

Recommendation Approved:

IJ'- Gus Vina

Interim City Manager
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Attachment 1

Background
On May 12, 2009, the City Council authorized the Fire Department to apply for, accept
any grant funding and establish the Wellness/Fitness Initiative Grant (G12901700)
under the 2009 Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) program. In January 2010, the
Fire Department was awarded $513,002 in grant funding under the AFG program
administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). A portion of the
grant funding was budgeted for the purchase of cardiovascular fitness equipment
located at each fire station and at the Division of Training.
In September 2010, an Invitation for Bid (B112552004) for the purchase of
cardiovascular fitness equipment was issued. Two {2) vendors, Advantage Fitness
Products and All Around Fitness, submitted bids. The grant administration team
evaluated the bids and awarded the bid to the apparent lowest responsible bidder,
Advantage Fitness Products. In October 2010, a formal written notice of award was
sent to both vendors. On October 20, 2010, a formal bid protest was filed by All Around
Fitness. On October 28, 2010, a protest hearing was conducted . At the conclusion of
the protest hearing, it was determined that both vendors, Advantage Fitness Products
and All Around Fitness, did not meet the specifications as written in the Invitation for
Bid.
The language in the Invitation for Bid asked for "unlimited and flowing variation of stride
length", both bids submitted did not provide an equipment that had an unlimited
variation of stride lengths, which in theory seems impossible to obtain in one
equipment.
Therefore, staff recommends rejecting both bids submitted under Bid No. B112552004.
Based on the bids received and research completed, the Precor AMT 1OOi was
selected as the cardiovascular machine that would best match the firefighter
biomechanics. Careful research was conducted to: identify equipment that was
durable; carried a small footprint to fit in all fire stations; was versatile yet safe; and did
not require an electrical supply or modification to facilities. When developing
specifications for selection of a cardiovascular fitness machine, fire fighter
biomechanics was the most important consideration. The motion of the Precor AMT
1OOi will replicate the same movements that would be utilized in fire suppression; like
running, walking, or stair climbing. During the research, no other fitness equipment was
identified as meeting all these needs. The versatility found in the Precor AMT 1OOi of a
combined stepmill, elliptical and treadmill allows for the most fiscal use of funds for
purchasing only one machine to replicate the variety of movements. Advantage Fitness
is the only vendor authorized by Precor to sell the Precor AMT 1OOi in the State of
California. Staff recommends to suspend competitive bidding in the best interests of
the City for the purchase of Precor AMT 1OOi cardiovascular fitness equipment and to
execute the agreement (exhibit A hereto and incorporated by reference) with Advantage
Fitness Products in an amount not to exceed $157,000.
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Attachment 2

RESOLUTION NO.

Adopted by the Sacramento City Council

AGREEMENT: CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS EQUIPMENT
BACKGROUND:

A.

On May 12, 2009, the City Council authorized the Fire Department to apply for, accept
any grant funding and establish the Wellness/Fitness Initiative Grant (G12901700) under
the 2009 Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) program. The Fire Department was
awarded $513,002 under the AFG program administered by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). A portion of the grant funding was budgeted for the
purchase of cardiovascular fitness equipment located at each fire station and at the
Division of Training.

B.

In September 2010, an Invitation for Bid (B112552004) for the purchase of
cardiovascular fitness equipment was issued. Two (2) vendors, Advantage Fitness
Products and All Around Fitness, submitted bids. The grant administration team
evaluated the bids and determined the apparent lowest responsible bidder was
Advantage Fitness Products.

C.

In October 2010, All Around Fitness filed a Formal Bid Protest and a Protest Hearing was
held in their behalf. It was determined that both vendors, Advantage Fitness Products
and All Around Fitness, did not meet the specifications as written in the Invitation for Bid.

D.

Based on bids received and research performed, staff found that the Precor AMT1 OOi: 1)
was the best suited cardiovascular equipment for firefighter biomechanics by providing
the ability to vary stride length, height and pace at any time (similar to emergency scene
operations) while adjusting to a variety of body sizes and conditions, 2) is of commercial
quality and was found to be the most versatile of the equipment in its ability to function as
stepmlll, elliptical or treadmill allowing for the most fiscal use of Grant in the purchase of a
"3 in 1" fitness machine and 3) provided the smallest footprint for fit in fire stations without
needing facility upgrades.

E.

Advantage Fitness Products is the sole distributer for the sale of Precor AMT100i in the
State of California.

F.

Based on the above, staff recommends to reject all bids submitted under Bid No.
8112552004, to suspend competitive bidding in the best interest of the City of
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Sacramento for the purchase of cardiovascular fitness equipment, and award an
agreement with Advantage Fitness Products who retains exclusive rights to distribute the
Precor AMT 1 OOi in the State of California, for the one time purchase of Pre cor AMT
1OOi's for an amount not to exceed $157,000.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

All bids submitted for Bid No. 8112552004 for the purchase of cardiovascular
fitness equipment are rejected .

Section 2.

In the best interest of the City, competitive bidding is hereby suspended for the
purchase of cardiovascu lar fitness equipment.

Section 3.

Advantage Fitness Products is awarded a commodities agreement (Exhibit A
and made a part of this Resolution) for the purchase of Precor AMT 1OOi fitness
equipment in an amount not to exceed $157,000.

Table of Contents:
Exhibit A - Commodities Agreement with Advantage Fitness Products
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Exhibit A

Unexecuted Contract/Agreements
00 The Unexecuted Contract/Agreement is signed by the other party, is attached as an exhibit to
the resolution, and is approved as to form by the City Attorney.
0

The Unexecuted Contract/Agreement (Public Project) is NOT signed by the other party, is
attached as an exhibit to the resolution, and is approved as to form by the City Attorney.

0

The Unexecuted Contract is NOT included as an exhibit to the Resolution because the
Agreement(s) is with other another governmental agency and it is not feasible to obtain the other
agency's signature prior to Council action (be they denominated Agreements, MOUs, MOAs,
etc.); however, the City Attorney approves the forwarding of the report to Council even though
the signed agreement is not in hand yet.

0

The Unexecuted Contract is NOT included as an exhibit to the resolution because, due to
special circumstances, and the City Attorney confirms in writing that it is okay to proceed with
Council action even though the signed agreement is not in hand yet.

All unexecuted contracts/agreements which are signed by the other parties are in the Office of the City
Clerk before agenda publication.

PROJECT#:
PROJECT NAME: Cardiovascular Fitness Equipment
DEPARTMENT: Fire
DIVISION: Training
~~~~--~~----·.·-···--

- -- ·-.

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
COMMODITY PURCHASE AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is made at Sacramento, California, as of=-=---:-----' by and
between the CITY OF SACRAMENTO, a municipal corporation ("CITY"), and

Advantage Fitness Products, Int.
3520 Hayden Ave., Suite 100
Culver City, CA 90232
Ph: (415) 568-8321 /Fax: (415) 358-4671
("CONTRACTOR"), who agree as follows:
1.

Agreement. The Agreement shall consist of this Agreement and each of the following attached
documents (if applicable), which are incorporated herein by reference:
General Conditions
Workers' Compensation Certificate
Contractor's Bid Proposal Form
Special Provisions
Certificate(s) of Insurance
ESBD Program Statement
Drug-Free Workplace Policy and Affidavit
Technical Specifications
Pricing Schedule
Declaration of Compliance (Equal Benefits Ordinance)

2.

Commodities. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, CONTRACTOR
shall provide to CITY the items listed in the attached Pricing Schedule set forth in Exhibit A, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement

3.

Payment. CITY shall pay CONTRACTOR the total cost for the items as indicated in the pricing
Schedule set forth in Exhibit A pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

4.

General Conditions. The General Conditions set forth in Exhibit B, which include indemnity
and insurance requirements, are part of this Agreement. In the event of any conflict between
the General Conditions and any tenns or conditions of any document prepared or provided by
CONTRACTOR and made a part of this Agreement, including without limitation any document
relating to the furnishing of commodities or payment therefor, the General Conditions shall
control over said terms or conditions.

5.

Special Provisions and Technical Specifications. The Special Provisions and Technical
Specifications are set forth in Exhibit D and are a part of this Agreement.

6.

Non-Discrimination in Employee Benefits. This Agreement is subject to the provisions of
Sacramento Municipal Code Chapter 3.54, Non-Discrimination in Employee Benefits by City
Contractors. The requirements of Sacramento Municipal Code Chapter -3.54 are summarized in
Exhibit "0. The CONTRACTOR is required to sign the attached Declaration of Compliance
Page
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(Equal Benefits Ordinance), to assure compliance with these requirements.

Authority. The person signing this Agreement for CONTRACTOR hereby represents and
warrants that he/she is fully authorized to sign this Agreement on behalf of CONTRACTOR and
····,_...._.,-, .~~- ~--1<.rtiin'cfGONTRACTORtotnepeff6Fn'fance of its ooligations h~ereunder: ,_- , -- ~.···~ - ~ -~ ,-- -~~---. · - -.-. ·7.

8.

Exhibits. All exhibits referred to herein are attached hereto and are by this reference
incorporated as if set forth fully herein.

Executed as of the day and year first above stated.
CONTRACTOR:

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
A Municipal Corporation
By:.___________________

Iff? !A.f~;/rf!lorirtt... - «C .

NAME OF FIRM

q~- lf/p

Print name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Federaii.D. No.

For: Gus Vina, Interim City Manager

State I.D. No.

APPROVED TO AS FORM:

it ;>8' ttf .

(ODS<f.32
City of Sacramento Business Op. Tax Cert. No.
TYPE OF BUSINESS ENTITY (check one):

City Attorney

____ Individual/Sole Proprietor
____ Partnership
_ _ Corporation (may require 2 signatures)
--L Limited Liability Company
___ Other (please specify: _ _ _ _ __../

ATTEST:

City Clerk
Attachments
Exhibit A- Commodities-Price Schedule
Exhibit B - General Conditions
Exhibit C - Non-Discrimination in Employee
Benefits
Exhibit D - Special Provisions

Print Name and Title
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DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE
Equal Benefits Ordinance
·'·· ------- Name of Contractor:---- ¥ ?., ltvzo?.w-4-fiN
_Address:

4£-,_/.i_,t_._)J1vttm£'11:1:Ct&Ji~g__ ~f__tl:_'("'§_~-:

%
3~~ tjs£Jl>'C7V ~ M1M-Ieo . t!uv/t;~{)'l'f. t4, ~J-3?.-

The above-named Contractor ("Contractor") hereby declares and agrees as follows:
1.

Contractor has read and understands the Requirements of the Non-Discrimination In Employee Benefits
Code (the "Requirements") attached hereto as Exhibit F.

2.

As a condition of receiving this Contract, Contractor agrees to fully comply with the Requirements, as well
as any additional requirements that may be specified in the City of Sacramento's Non-Discrimination In
Employee Benefits Code codified at Chapter 3.54 of the Sacramento Municipal Code (the AOrdinance®).

3.

Contractor understands, to the extent that such benefits are not preempted or prohibited by federal or
state law, employee benefits covered by the Ordinance are any of the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

g.
h.

i.
j.

Bereavement Leave
Disability, life, and other types of insurance
Family medical leave
Health benefits
Membership or membership discounts
Moving expenses
Pension and retirement benefits
Vacation
Travel benefits
Any other benefit offered to employees

Contractor agrees that if Contractor offers any of the above-listed employee benefits, Contractor will offer
those benefits, without discrimination between employees with spouses and employees with domestic
partners, and without discrimination between the spouses and domestic partners of such _employees.
4.

Contractor understands that Contractor will not be considered to be discriminating in the provision or
application of employee benefits under the following conditions or circumstances:
a.

b.

If the actual cost of providing a benefit to a domestic partner or spouse exceeds the cost of
providing the same benefit to a spouse or domestic partner of an employee, Contractor will not be
required to provide the benefit, nor shall it be deemed discriminatory, if Contractor requires the
employee to pay the monetary difference in order to provide the benefit to the domestic partner or
to the spouse.
If Contractor is unable to provide a certain benefit, despite taking reasonable measures to do so,

if Contractor provides the employee with a cash equivalent Contractor will not be deemed to be

discriminating in the application of that benefit.
c.

If Contractor provides employee benefits neither to employee's spouses nor to employee's
domestic partners.

d.

If Contractor provides employee benefits to employees on a basis unrelated to marital or
domestic partner status.

e.

If Contr&ctor submits written evidence of making reasonable efforts to end discrimination in
employee benefits by implementing policies that will be enacted before the first effective date
Page
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after the first open enrollment process following the date this Contract is executed by the City of
Sacramento (•City"). Contractor understands that any delay in the implementation of such policies
may not exceed one (1) year from the date this Contract is executed by the City, and applies only
-··· ~- -·- ----·- ----~-~~-~ ,--to-those employee benefits for which an open enrollment process-is-applicable:- ·-·---..~----·--·- - -- - -···
f.

Until administrative steps can be taken to incorporate nondiscrimination in employee benefits.
The time allotted for these administrative steps will apply only to those employee benefits for
which administrative steps are necessary and may not exceed three (3) months from the date this
Contract is executed by the City.

g.

Until the expiration of a current collective bargaining agreement(s) if employee benefits are
governed by such collective bargaining agreement(s).

h.

Contractor takes all reasonable measures to end discrimination in employee benefits by either
requesting that the union(s) involved agree to reopen the agreement(s) in order for Contractor to
take whatever steps are necessary to end discrimination in employee benefits or by ending
discrimination in employee benefits without reopening the collective bargaining agreement(s).

i.

In the event Contractor cannot end discrimination in employee benefits despite taking all
reasonable measures to do so, Contractor provides a cash equivalent to eligible employees for
whom employee benefits, are not available. Unless otherwise authorized in writing by the City
Manager, Contractor understands this cash equivalent must begin at the time the union(s) refuse
to allow the collective bargaining agreement(s) to be reopened or not longer than three (3)
months after the date this Contract is executed by the City.

5.

Contractor understands that failure to comply with the provisions of Section 4(a) through 4(i), _above, will
subject Contractor to possible suspension and/or termination of this Contract for cause; repayment of any
or all of the Contract amount disbursed by the City; debarment for future contracts until all penalties and
restitution have. been paid in full and/or for up to two (2) years; and/or the imposition of a penalty, payable
to the City, in the sum of $50.00 for each employee, for each calendar day during which the employee
was discriminated against in violation of the provisions of the Ordinance.

6.

Contractor understands and agrees to provide notice to each current employee and, within ten (10) days
of hire, to each new employee, of their rights under the Ordinance. Contractor further agrees to maintain
a copy of each such letter provided, in an appropriate file for inspection by authorized representatives of
the City. Contractor also agrees to prominently display a poster informing each employee of these rights.

7. ·

Contractor understands that Contractor has the right to request a waiver of, or exemption from, the
provisions of the Ordinance by submitting a written request to the City's Procurement Services Division
prior to Contract award, which request shall identify the provision(s) of the Ordinance authorizing such
waiver or exemption and the factual basis for such waiver or exemption. The City shall determine in its
sole discretion whether to approve any such request.

8.

Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless, the City, its officers and employees, against
any claims, actions, damages, casts (Including reasonable attorney fees) , or other liabilities of any kind
arising from any violation of the Requirements or of the Ordinance by Contractor.

Page
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The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is
true and correct, and at he o she is authorized to bind the Contractor to the provisions of this Declaration.
··--·····- ------ .

· ---- - -- ·--

, - --- -~-

Date

Print Name
Title

Page
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EXHIBIT A
-·-··--·-·-·--

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
-------- --- -·-------- ~------~-~-~
- SACRAMENT-o,· -cAtiFORNIA~--,-- ------ --- -----·- ·-·-

- -·-------- - ------ ~-------- ··-· ··-

~~~
- -

PRICING SCHEDULE
For furnishing to the City of Sacramento, Fire Department with Precor Adaptive Motion Trainer (AMT)
100i cardiovascular fitness equipments, in accordance with the provisions and specifications contained
herein:

TOTAL COST FOR (26) Precor Adaptive Motion Trainer (AMT) 100i
SACRAMENTO COUNTY TAX 8.75%
INSTALLATION AND TRAINING
TOTAL INCLUDING TAX, INSTALLATION AND TRAINING

$140,088.00
$ 12,257.70
$ 4.500.00
$156,845.70

Delivery should be within 60 days after receipt of order
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EXHIBITS
GENERAL CONDITIONS
__ . . . ,. ________... ...... _.... _-_ ._._______.___... ,__ ._ _ __
.,._~-

1.

~

....,_

,--~-..,...-·-:-·~
.~~~
-

_..... __•__________________:... ..,;..,_____ ..;.· - -·--·----=

Independent Contractor.
A

It is understood and agreed that CONTRACTOR (including CONTRACTOR's
employees) is an independent contractor and that no relationship of employer-employee
exists between the parties hereto for any purpose whatsoever. Neither CONTRACTOR
nor CONTRACTOR's assigned personnel shall be entitled to any benefits payable to
employees of CITY. CITY is not required to make any deductions or withholdings from
the compensation payable to CONTRACTOR under the provisions of this Agreement.
As an independent contractor, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
CITY harmless from any and all claims that may be made against CITY based upon any
contention by any of CONTRACTOR's employees or by any third party, including but not
limited to any state or federal agency, that an employer-employee relationship or a
substitute therefor exists for any purpose whatsoever by reason of this Agreement or by
reason of the nature and/or performance under this Agreement.

B.

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that CONTRACTOR, in the
performance of its obligations hereunder, is subject to the control and direction of CITY
as to the designation of tasks to be performed and the results to be accomplished under
this Agreement, but not as to the means, methods, or sequence used by
CONTRACTOR for accomplishing such results. To the extent that CONTRACTOR
obtains permission to, and does, use CITY facilities, space, equipment or support
services in the performance of this Agreement, this use shall be at the CONTRACTOR's
sole discretion based on the CONTRACTOR's determination that such use will promote
CONTRACTOR's efficiency and effectiveness. Except as may be specifically provided
elsewhere in this Agreement, the CITY does not require that CONTRACTOR use CITY
facilities, equipment or support services or work in CITY locations in the performance of
this Agreement.

C.

If, in the performance of this Agreement, any third persons are employed by
CONTRACTOR, such persons shall be entirely and exclusively under the direction,
supervision, and control of CONTRACTOR. Except as may be specifically provided
elsewhere in this Agreement, all terms of employment, including hours, wages, working
conditions, discipline, hiring, and discharging, or any other terms of employment or
requirements of law, shall be determined by CONTRACTOR. It is further understood
and agreed that CONTRACTOR shall issue W-2 or 1099 Forms for income and
employment tax purposes, for all of CONTRACTOR's assigned personnel and
subcontractors.

D.

The provisions of this Section 1 shall survive any expiration or termination of this
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create an exclusive
relationship between CITY and CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR may represent,
perform services for, or be employed by such additional persons or companies as
CONTRACTOR sees fit provided that CONTRACTOR does not violate the provisions of
Section 5, below.
Page
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2.

licenses; Permits, Etc. CONTRACTOR represents and warrants that CONTRACTOR has all
licenses, permits, City Business Operations Tax Certificate, qualifications, and approvals of
whatsoever nature that are legally required for CONTRACTOR to practice its profession or
- -- -~~perform~u-naet the Agreement:--CONTRACTOR -represents-and -warrants -'that-ceNTRACTOR=~, - -- ~~~- - ~
shall, at its sole cost and expense, keep in effect or obtain at all times during the term of this
Agreement any licenses, permits, and approvals that are legally required for CONTRACTOR to
practice its profession or perform under the Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, if CONTRACTOR is an out-of-state corporation, CONTRACTOR warrants and
represents that it possesses a valid certificate of qualification to transact business in the State of
California issued by the California Secretary of State pursuant to Section 2105 of the California
Corporations Code.

·- ~-~

3.

Time. CONTRACTOR shall devote such time and effort to the performance pursuant to this
Agreement as is necessary for the satisfactory and timely performance of CONTRACTOR's
obligations under this Agreement. Neither party shall be considered in default of this
Agreement, to the extent that party's performance is prevented or delayed by any cause,
present or future, that is beyond the reasonable control of that party.

4.

CONTRACTOR Not Agent. Except as CITY may specify in writing, CONTRACTOR and
CONTRACTOR's personnel shall have no authority, express or implied, to act on behalf of CITY
in any capacity whatsoever as an agent. CONTRACTOR and CONTRACTOR's personnel shall
have no authority, express or implied, to bind CITY to any obligations whatsoever.

5.

Conflicts of Interest. CONTRACTOR covenants that neither it, nor any officer or principal of
its firm, has or shall acquire any interest, directly or indirectly, that would conflict in any manner
with the interests of CITY or that would in any way hinder CONTRACTOR's performance under
this Agreement. CONTRACTOR further covenants that in the performance of this Agreement,
no person having any such interest shall be employed by it as an officer, employee, agent or
subcontractor, without the written consent of CITY. CONTRACTOR agrees to avoid conflicts of
interest or the appearance of any conflicts of interest with the interests of CITY at all times
during the performance of this Agreement. If CONTRACTOR is or employs a former officer or
employee of the CITY, CONTRACTOR and any such employee(s) shall comply with the
provisions of Sacramento Municipal Code Section 2.16.090 pertaining to appearances before
the City Council or any CITY department, board, commission or committee.

6.

Confidentiality of CITY Information. During performance of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR
may gain access to and use CITY information regarding inventions, machinery, products, prices,
apparatus, costs, discounts, future plans, business affairs, governmental affairs, processes,
trade secrets, technical matters, systems, facilities, customer lists, product design, copyright,
data, and other vital information (hereafter collectively referred to as "City Information") that are
valuable, special and unique assets of the CITY. CONTRACTOR agrees to protect all City
Information and treat it as strictly confidential, and further agrees that CONTRACTOR shall not
at any time, either directly or indirectly, divulge, disclose or communicate in any manner any
City Information to any third party without the prior written consent of CITY. In addition,
CONTRACTOR shall comply with all CITY policies governing the use of the CITY network and
technology systems, as set forth in applicable provisions of the City of Sacramento
Administrative Policy Instructions # 30. A violation by CONTRACTOR of this Section 6 shall be
a material violation of this Agreement and shall justify legal and/or equitable relief.
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7.

CONTRACTOR Information.

A

8.

CITY shall have full ownership and control, including ownership of any copyrights, of all
· information - "preparect; ··. pi"Oducea; ,_'of ~provrded- by- ·coNTRA-cToR~ pursuant' ·to-· this''" - ~ ~ ----- -· ··· . ~
Agreement. In this Agreement, the term "information" shall be_construed to mean and
include: any and all work product, submittals, reports, plans, specifications, and other
deliverables consisting of documents, writings, handwritings, typewriting, printing,
photostatting, photographing, computer models, and any other computerized data and
every other means of recording any form of information, communications, or
representation, including letters, works, pictures, drawings, sounds, or symbols, or any
combination thereof. CONTRACTOR shall not be responsible for any unauthorized
· modification or use of such information for other than its intended purpose by CITY.

B.

CONTRACTOR shall fully defend, indemnify and hold harmless CITY, its officers and
employees, and each and every one of them, from and against any and all claims,
actions, lawsuits or other proceedings alleging that all or any part of the information
prepared, produced, or provided by CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement
infringes upon any third party's trademark, trade name, copyright, patent or other
intellectual property rights. CITY shall make reasonable efforts to notify CONTRACTOR
not later than ten (10) days after CITY is served with any such claim, action, lawsuit or
other proceeding, provided that CITY's failure to provide such notice within such time
period shall not relieve CONTRACTOR of its obligations hereunder, which shall survive
any termination or expiration of this Agreement.

C.

All proprietary and other information received from CONTRACTOR by CITY, whether
received in connection with CONTRACTOR's proposal to CITY or in connection with any
performance by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement, will be disclosed upon receipt of
a request for disclosure, pursuant to the California Public Records Act; provided,
however, that, if any information is set apart and clearly marked "trade secret" when it is
provided to CITY, CITY shall give notice to CONTRACTOR of any request for the
disclosure of such information. The CONTRACTOR shall then have five (5) days from
the date it receives such notice to enter into an agreement with the CITY, satisfactory to
the City Attorney, providing for the defense of, and complete indemnification and
reimbursement for all costs (including plaintiffs attorney fees) incurred by CITY in any
legal action to compel the disclosure of such information under the California Public
Records Act. The CONTRACTOR shall have sole responsibility for defense of the
actual "trade secret" designation of such information.

D.

The parties understand and agree that any failure by CONTRACTOR to respond to the
notice provided by CITY and/or to enter into an agreement with CITY, in accordance with
the provisions of subsection C, above, shall constitute a complete waiver by
CONTRACTOR of any rights regarding the information designated "trade secref' by
CONTRACTOR, and such information shall be disclosed by CITY pursuant to applicable
procedures required by the Public Records Act.

Standard of Performance. CONTRACTOR's performance under this Agreement shall be in
the manner and according to the standards currently observed by a competent practitioner of
CONTRACTOR's profession in California.
All products of whatsoever nature that
CONTRACTOR delivers to CITY pursuanl to this Agreement shall be prepared in a professional
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manner and conform to the standards of quality normally observed by a person currently
practicing in CONTRACTOR's profession, and shall be provided in accordance with any
schedule of performance specified in Exhibit A. CONTRACTOR shall assign only competent
------ -·-· ~personh'ertopefform-pursuant to this-'Agreemenc CONTRACTOR shall notify-GITY in writing-ofany changes in CONTRACTOR's staff assigned to perform the under this Agreement, prior to
any such performance. In the event that CITY, at any time during the term of this Agreement,
desires the removal of any person assigned by CONTRACTOR to perform pursuant to this
Agreement, because CITY, in its sole discretion, determines that such person is not performing
in accordance with the standards required herein, CONTRACTOR shall remove such person
immediately upon receiving notice from CITY of the desire of CITY for the removal of such
person.

9.

10.

Indemnity.

A

Indemnity: CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and save harmless, CITY, its officers and
employees, and each and every one of them, from and against all actions, damages,
costs, liability, claims, demands, losses, judgments, penalties, costs and expenses of
every type and description, including, but not limited to, any fees and/or costs
reasonable incurred by CITY's staff attorneys or outside attorneys and any fees and
expenses incurred in enforcing this provision (hereafter collectively referred to as
"Liabilities"), to the extent such Liabilities are caused by or arise from any negligent act
or omission, recklessness or willful misconduct of CONTRACTOR, its subcontractors or
agents, and their respective officers and employees, in connection with the performance
or nonperformance of this Agreement, whether or not (i) such Liabilities also are caused
in part by the passive negligence of the CITY, its officers or employees, (ii) the CITY, its
officers or employees reviewed, accepted or approved any service or work product
performed or provided by the CONTRACTOR, or (iii) such Liabilities are litigated, settled
or reduced to judgment.

B.

Obligation to Defend: CONTRACTOR shall, upon CITY's request, defend at
CONTRACTOR's sole cost any action, claim, suit, cause of action or portion thereof that
asserts or alleges Liabilities caused by _or arising from any negligent act or omission,
recklessness or willful misconduct of CONTRACTOR, its subcontractors or agents, and
their respective officers and employees, in connection with the performance or
nonperformance of this Agreement, whether such action, claim, suit, cause of action or
portion thereof is well founded or not.

C.

Insurance Policies: Intellectual Property Claims: Except as may be expressly provided in
this Section 10, the existence or acceptance by CITY of any of the insurance policies or
coverages described in this Agreement shall not affect or limit any of CITY's rights under
this Section 10, nor shall the limits of such insurance limit the liability of CONTRACTOR
hereunder. This Section 10 shall not apply to any intellectual property claims, actions,
lawsuits or other proceedings subject to the provisions of Section 7.8., above. The
provisions of this Section 10 shall survive any expiration or termination of this
Agreement.

Insurance Requirements. During the entire term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall
maintain the insurance coverage described in this Section 11.
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Full compensation for all premiums that CONTRACTOR is required to pay for the insurance
coverage described herein shall be included in the compensation specified for the performance
provided by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement. No additional compensation will be
-- --· -p-rovidea forCONTRACTOR's insurance premiums~ ~- · -- .-. · ··· --- -----·--- - ··· --··· · -"-- --------. It is understood and agreed by the CONTRACTOR that its liability to the CITY shall not in any
way be limited to or affected by the amount of insurance coverage required or carried by the
CONTRACTOR in connection with this Agreement.

A.

Minimum Scope & Limits of Insurance Coverage
(1)

Commercial General Liability Insurance. providing coverage at least as broad as
ISO CGL Form 00 01 on an occurrence basis for bodily injury, including death, of
one or more persons, property damage and personal injury, with limits of not less
than one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence. The policy shall provide
contractual liability and products and completed operations coverage for the term
of the policy.

(2)

Automobile liability Insurance providing coverage at least as broad as ISO Form
CA 00 01 on an occurrence basis for bodily injury, including death, of one or
more persons, property damage and personal injury, with limits of not less than
one million dollars ($1 ,000,000) per occurrence. The policy shall provide
coverage for owned, non-owned and/or hired autos as appropriate to the
operations of the CONTRACTOR.
No automobile liability insurance shall be required if CONTRACTOR completes
the following certification:
"I certify that a motor vehicle will not be used in the performance of any
work or services under this agreement."
(CONTRACTOR
initials)

(3)

Workers' Compensation Insurance with statutory limits, and Employers' Liability
Insurance with limits of not less than one million dollars ($1 ,000,000).
The
Worker's Compensation policy shall include a waiver of subrogation for contracts
involving construction or maintenance, or if required by the CITY by selecting the
option below:
_ _ Workers' Compensation waiver of subrogation in favor of the City
is required for all work performed by the CONTRACTOR.
No Workers' Compensation insurance shall be required if CONTRACTOR
completes the following certification:

"I certify that my business has no employees, and that I do not employ
anyone. I am exempt from the legal requirements to provide Workers'
Compensation insurance."
(CONTRACTOR initials)
B.

Additional Insured Coverage
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(1)

Commercial General Liability Insurance: The CITY, its officials, employees and
volunteers shall be covered by policy terms or endorsement as additional
·· insureds as tespe"bts--ge-rreral liability arising out-of-activities-performed by·or on behalf of CONTRACTOR, products and completed operations of
CONTRACTOR, and premises owned, leased or used by CONTRACTOR. The
general liability additional insured endorsement must be signed by an authorized
representative of the insurance carrier for contracts involving construction or
maintenance, or if required by the CITY by selecting the option below:
_ _ Additional insured endorsement must be signed by an authorized
representative of the insurance carrier.
If the policy includes a blanket additional insured endorsement or contractual
additional insured coverage, the above signature requirement may be fulfilled by
submitting that document with a signed declaration page referencing the blanket
endorsement or policy form.

(2)

C.

Automobile Liability Insurance: The CITY, its officials, employees and volunteers
shall be covered by policy terms or endorsement as additional insureds as
respects auto liability.

Other Insurance Provisions
The policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

D.

(1)

CONTRACTOR's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects
CITY, its officials, employees and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance
maintained by CITY, its officials, employees or volunteers shall be in excess of
CONTRACTOR's insurance and shall not contribute with it.

(2)

Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect
coverage provided to CITY, its officials, employees or volunteers.

(3)

Coverage shall state that CONTRACTOR's insurance shall apply separately to
each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect
to the limits of the insurer's liability.

(4)

CITY will be provided with thirty (30) days written notice of cancellation or
material change in the policy language or terms.

Acceptability of Insurance
Insurance shall be placed with insurers with a Bests' rating of not less than A:V. Selfinsured retentions, policy terms or other variations that do not comply with the
requirements of this Section 11 must be declared to and approved by the CITY Risk
Management Division in writing prior to execution of this Agreement.

E.

Verification of Coverage
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F.

(1)

CONTRACTOR shall furnish CITY with certificates and required endorsements
evidencing the insurance required. The certificates and endorsements shall be
forwaraed tO the~ CITY -representative~ na.mecnrr-Exhibit A " Copies- of policies
shall be delivered to the CITY on demand. Certificates of insurance shall be
signed by an authorized representative of the insurance carrier.

(2)

The CITY may withdraw its offer of contract or cancel this Agreement if the
certificates of insurance and endorsements required have not been provided
prior to execution of this Agreement. The CITY may withhold payments to
CONTRACTOR and/or cancel the Agreement if the insurance is canceled or
CONTRACTOR otherwise ceases to be insured as required herein.

Subcontractors
CONTRACTOR shall require and verify that all subcontractors maintain insurance
coverage that meets the minimum scope and limits of insurance coverage specified in
subsection A, above.

11.

Equal Employment Opportunity. During the performance of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR,
for itself, its assignees and successors in interest, agrees as follows:
A.

Compliance With Regulations: CONTRACTOR shall comply with the Executive Order
11246 entitled "Equal Opportunity in Federal Employment", as amended by Executive
Order 11375 and 12086, and as supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41
CFR Chapter 60), hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Regulations".

B.

Nondiscrimination: CONTRACTOR, with regards to the work performed by it after award
and prior to completion of the work pursuant to this Agreement, shall not discriminate on
the ground of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical
handicap or sexual orientation in selection and retention of subcontractors, including
procurement of materials and leases of equipment. CONTRACTOR shall not participate
either directly or indirectly in discrimination prohibited by the Regulations.

C.

Solicitations for Subcontractors. Including Procurement of Materials and Equipment: In
all solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiations made by CONTRACTOR for
work to be performed under any subcontract, including all procurement of materials or
equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier shaH be notified by CONTRACTOR
of CONTRACTOR's obligation under this Agreement and the Regulations relative to
nondiscrimination on the ground of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital
status, physical handicap or sexual orientation.

D.

Information and Reports: CONTRACTOR shall provide all information and reports
required by the Regulations, or by any orders or instructions issued pursuant thereto,
and shaH permit access to its books, records, accounts, other sources of information and
its facilities as may be determined by the CITY to be pertinent to ascertain compliance
with such Regulations, orders and instructions. Where any information required of
CONTRACTOR is in the exclusive possession of another who fails or refuses to furnish
this information, CONTRACTOR shall so certify to the CITY, and shall set forth what
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efforts it has made to obtain the information.
E.

F.

Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of noncompliance by CONTRACTOR with
the nonaiscriminatiori -provisioffs- -e:w ttiis-- Agre-ement;- the-~CITY shall- impose-- such :
sanctions as it may determine to be appropriate including, but not limited to:
(1)

Withholding of payments to CONTRACTOR under this Agreement until
CONTRACTOR complies;

(2)

Cancellation, termination, or suspension of the Agreement, in whole or in part.

Incorporation of Provisions: CONTRACTOR shall include the provisions of subsections
A through E, above, in every subcontract, including procurement of materials and !eases
of equipment, unless exempted by the Regulations, or by any order or instructions
issued pursuant thereto. CONTRACTOR shall take such action with respect to any
subcontract or procurement as the CITY may direct as a means of enforcing such
provisions including sanctions for noncompliance; provided, however, that in the event
CONTRACTOR becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a
subcontractor or supplier as a result of such direction, CONTRACTOR may request
CITY to enter such litigation to protect the interests of CITY.

12.

Entire Agreement. This document, including all Exhibits, contains the entire agreement
between the parties and supersedes whatever oral or written understanding they may have had
prior to the execution of this Agreement. No alteration to the terms of this Agreement shall be
valid unless approved in writing by CONTRACTOR, and by CITY, in accordance with applicable
provisions of the Sacramento Municipal Code.

13.

Severability. If any portion of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or
circumstance shall be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall not
be affected thereby and shall be enforced to the greatest extent permitted by law.

14.

Waiver. Neither CITY acceptance of, or payment for, any service performed by or merchandise
furnished by CONTRACTOR, nor any waiver by either party of any default, breach or condition
precedent, shall be construed as a waiver of any provision of this Agreement, nor as a waiver of
any other default, breach or condition precedent or any other right hereunder.

15.

Enforcement of Agreement. This Agreement shall be governed, construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of California. Venue of any litigation arising out of or
connected with this Agreement shall lie exclusively in the state trial court or Federal District
Court located in Sacramento County in the State of California, and the parties consent to
jurisdiction over their persons and over the subject matter of any such litigation in such courts,
and consent to service of process issued by such courts.

16.

Assignment Prohibited. The expertise and experience of CONTRACTOR are material
considerations for this Agreement. CITY has a strong interest in the qualifications and capability
of the persons and entities who will fulfill the obligations imposed on CONTRACTOR under this
Agreement. In recognition of this interest, CONTRACTOR shall not assign any right or
obligation pursuant to this Agreement without the written consent of the CITY. Any attempted or
purported assignment without CITY's written consent shall be void and of no effect.
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17.

Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on the heirs, executors, administrators,
·. ----~~~ces~?.~-~n-~~-~~~Q~s_oft~e,_P~~~~~~- ~~-b)_~~!O. the
of Section 17, above.
---.- provisions
.- ..,... -- - ·--·- ,_ . . .......______ __
--. - - . .·-·.--·. · -·----. --------- ..
'" '

18.

19.

20.

____ _____

:

..

~:..

:-...:; -;.,.. .- _.,...,

Compliance with Laws. The Contractor shall be responsible for strict compliance with all
applicable laws, regulations, court orders and other legal requirements applicable to the work to
be accomplished pursuant to the Contract, including without limitation the California
Occupational Safety and Health Act and all applicable safety orders issued by the Division of
Occupational Safety and Health, Department of Industrial Relations, State of California, and all
applicable requirements of Underwriters Laboratories and the Federal Communication
Commission.
Inspection. Merchandise will be inspected before acceptance by an authorized representative
of the City of Sacramento for workmanship, appearance, proper functioning of all equipment
and systems and conformance to all other requirements of the Contract. If deficiencies are
found, it shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to pick up the merchandise, make
necessary correction and redeliver the merchandise· for reinspection and acceptance. Payment
and/or commencement of discount period (if applicable) will not be made until corrective action
has been made.

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

Funding Availabillty.

A The Contract is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of the Charter and City Code of
the City of Sacramento.
B. The City's payment obligation under the Contract shall not at any time exceed the amount of
funds appropriated and approved for such purpose by the Sacramento City Council.
C. The Contract shall terminate without penalty at the end of the fiscal year in the event funds
to make payment under the Contract are not appropriated and approved for such purpose
by the City Council for the succeeding fiscal year. If such funds are appropriated for only a
portion of the fiscal year this Contract shall terminate, without penalty, at the end of the term
for which funds have been appropriated. In the event of such termination, the Contractor
shall not be entitled to recover any costs incurred after termination, subject, further, to the
limitation in subsection 11.8. of these General Conditions.
D. Notwithstanding any provision of the Contract Documents to the contrary, this section shall
govern over any other provision of the Contract.
21.

Inspection of Facilities. If requested by the City, the Contractor shall provide City with an
inspection tour of Contractor's facilities at the location where the work under the Contract will be
accomplished.

22.

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS). It is mandatory for a manufacturer, Contractor or
distributor to supply a MSDS with the first shipment of any hazardous material. Also at any time
the content of an MSDS is revised, the Contractor shall provide new information relevant to the
specific materiaL

23.

Notification of Material Changes in Business. Contractor agrees that if it experiences any
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I

material changes in its business including, without limitation, a reorganization, refinancing,
restructuring, leveraged buyout, bankruptcy, loss of key personnel, etc., it will immediately notify
the City of the changes. Contractor also agrees to immediately notify the City of any condition
.- ---wtiich maYjeoparoiiErthEf·sctfedute·d delivery-orfulfillmentof Contract()r's contractual-obligations to the City. Upon filing for any bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding by or against the
Contractor, whether voluntary or involuntary, or upon the appointment of a receiver, trustee, or
assignee for the benefit of creditors, the Procurement Services Division reserves the right at its
sole discretion to terminate the Contract either for cause or for convenience as provided in
Section 17 of these General Conditions.
24.

Payment and Invoicing. Unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents, payment for
services rendered or materials or merchandise provided and accepted by City will be made
monthly, in arrears, after receipt of a proper Invoice.

25.

Protection of Existing Facilities. Contractor shall take every precaution to protect all public
and private property during the performance of the Contract. Any damages caused by
Contractor's personnel or equipment will be promptly repaired to the condition existing before
the damage or be replaced. All such costs for such repairs or replacement shall be the sole
responsibility of the Contractor.

26.

Termination.

A. Termination for Cause.
If the Procurement Services Manager determines that the
Contractor's performance is not satisfactory, and notifies the Contractor of such determination in
writing, the Contractor shall correct the unsatisfactory condition(s) within 5 days after receiving
such notification. If the Contractor fails to correct the unsatisfactory condition(s) within 5 days,
the Procurement Services Manager may declare the Contract terminated upon 30 days written
notice and may, in the Procurement Services Manager's sole discretion, demand performance
by the Contractor's surety, if any, or contract for performance of all or part of the remainder of
Contract with another contractor. In the event two such notices of unsatisfactory performance
are given in any calendar year, and in the event that Contractor shall again fail to satisfactorily
perform pursuant to the Contract, City may thereupon terminate the Contract immediately, with
no prior notice. In the event of termination hereunder, the Contractor and/or its surety shall be
liable and assessed for any and all costs for re-procurement and completion of the Contract.
B. Termination for Convenience. The City may terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, for
its convenience and without cause upon giving written notice to the Contractor. The City shall
pay all reasonable costs associated with the Contract that the Contractor has incurred up to the
date of termination and all reasonable costs associated with such termination of the Contract.
However, the Contractor shall not be reimbursed for any anticipatory profits which have not
been earned, or any other costs which have not been incurred, as of the date of termination.
C. Termination After Completion Date. If the Contractor fails to complete its performance of the
Contract within the time specified in the Contract (including any approved extension of such
time), if any, the Contract may be terminated and, in the event of such termination, the
Contractor shall not be paid or allowed any further compensation for any costs incurred after
such termination. The City may thereafter proceed to complete the Contract either by rebidding
or otherwise, and the Contractor and its surety, if any, shall be liable to the City for all loss or
damage that the City may suffer on account of the Contractor's failure to complete the Contract
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on time.
27.
Guarantee. The Contractor guarantees that all merchandise delivered and/or work or services
-·-- - -~-- - --~ferfofn'iea -under the contracr shall me"'E!t -mi!nninirt li.in -r--requirernents- set-forth- herein:- It-it- is-determined by the City that the merchandise delivered or work or services performed does not
. meet the minimum requirements of the Contract, the Contractor shall be required to correct the
same at Contractor's sole expense.
28.

Use Tax Requirements. During the performance of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR, for itself,
its assignees and successors in interest, agrees as follows:

A. Use Tax Direct Payment Permit: For all leases and purchases of materials, equipment,
supplies, or other tangible personal property used to perform this Agreement and shipped from
outside California, the Contractor and any subcontractors leasing or purchasing such materials,
equipment, supplies or other tangible personal property shall obtain a Use Tax Direct Payment
Permit from the California State Board of Equalization ("SSE") in accordance with the applicable
SSE criteria and requirements.
B. Sellers Permit: For any construction contract and any construction subcontract in the
amount of $5,000,000 or more, Contractor and the subcontractor(s) shall obtain sellers permits
from the SBE and shall register the jobsite as the place of business for the purpose of allocating
local sales and use tax to the City. Contractor and its subcontractors shall remit the selfaccrued use tax to the SBE, and shall provide a copy of each remittance to the City.
C. The above provisions shall apply in all instances unless prohibited by the funding source for
this Agreement.
29.

Entire Agreement; Order of Precedence. The Contract Documents contain the entire
agreement between the parties and supersedes whatever oral or written understanding they
may have had prior to the execution of this Contract. No alteration to the terms of this Contract
shall be valid unless approved in writing by Contractor, and by City; in accordance with
applicable provisions of the Sacramento City Code. In the event of any conflict among the
provisions of different Contract Documents, the conflict shall be resolved by giving precedence
to the Contract Documents in the following order:

A. Post-Award Amendments.

B.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Pricing Schedule(s), as corrected by City, if applicable.
Pre-Award Addenda.
Special Provisions.
Bid Instructions and Requirements.
General Conditions
Technical Specifications and/or Plans
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EXHIBIT C
REQUIREMENTS OF THE NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYEE BENEFITS CODE
INTRODUCTION
The Sacramento Non-Discrimination In Employee Benefits Code (the "Ordinance"), codified as
Sacramento Municipal Code Chapter 3.54, prohibits City contractors from discriminating in the
provision of employee benefits between employees with spouses and employees with domestic
partners, and between the spouses and domestic partners of employees.
APPLICATION
The provisions of the Ordinance apply to any contract or agreement (as defined below), between a
Contractor and the City of Sacramento, in an amount exceeding $25,000.00. The Ordinance applies to
that portion of a contractor's operations that occur: (i) within the City of Sacramento; (ii) on real
property outside the City of Sacramento if the property is owned by the City or if the City has a right to
occupy the property; or (iii) at any location where a significant amount of work related to a City contract
is being performed.
The Ordinance does not apply: to subcontractors or subcontracts of any Contractor or contractors; to
transactions entered into pursuant to cooperative purchasing agreements approved by the Sacramento
City Council; to legal contracts of other governmental jurisdictions or public agencies without separate
competitive bidding by the City; where the requirements of the ordinance will violate or are inconsistent
with the terms or conditions of a grant, subvention or agreement with a public agency or the instructions
of an authorized representative of any such agency with respect to any such grant, subvention or
agreement; to permits for excavation or street construction; or to agreements for the use of City right-ofway where a contracting utility has the power of eminent domain.
DEFINITIONS
As set forth in the Ordinance, the following definitions apply:
"Contract" means an agreement for public works or improvements to be performed, or for goods or
services to be purchased or grants to be provided, at the expense of the City or to be paid out of
moneys deposited in the treasury or out of the trust money under the control or collected by the City.
"Contract" also means a written agreement for the exclusive use ("exclusive use" means the right to use
or occupy real property to the exclusion of others, other than the right reserved by the fee owner) or
occupancy of real property for a term exceeding 29 days in any calendar year, whether by singular or
cumulative instrument, (i) for the operation or use by others of real property owned or controlled by the
City for the operation of a business, social, or other establishment or organization, including leases,
concessions, franchises and easements, or (ii) for the City's use or occupancy of real property owned
by others, including leases, concessions, franchises and easements.
"Contract" shall not include: a revocable at-will use or encroachment permit for the use of or
encroachment on City property regardless of the ultimate duration of such permit; excavation, street
construction or street use permits; agreements for the use of City right-of-way where a contracting utility
has the power of eminent domain; or agreements governing the use of City property that constitute a
public forum for activities that are primarily for the purpose of espousing or advocating causes or ideas
and that are generally protected by the First Amendment to the United States Constitution or that are
primarily recreational in nature.
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EXHIBIT C

-

"Contractor" means any person or persons, firm partnership or corporation, company, or combination
thereof, that enters
into a Contract with the City. "Contractor" does not include a public entity.
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"Domestic Partner" means any person who has a currently registered domestic partnership with a
governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing the registration.
"Employee Benefits" means bereavement leave; disability, life, and other types of insurance; family
medical leave; health benefits; membership or membership discounts; moving expenses; pension and
retirement benefits; vacation; travel benefits; and any other benefit given to employees. "Employee
benefits" shall not include benefits to the extent that the application of the requirements of this chapter
to such benefits may be preempted by federal or state.
CONTRACTOR'S
INFORMATION

OBLIGATION TO PROVIDE THE CITY WITH

DOCUMENTATION AND

Contractor shall provide the City with documentation and information verifying its compliance with the
requirements of the Ordinance within ten (10) days of receipt of a request from the City. Contractors
shall keep accurate payroll records, showing, for each City Contract, the employee's name, address,
Social Security number, work classification, straight time pay rate, overtime pay rate, overtime hours
worked, status and exemptions, and benefits for each day and pay period that the employee works on
the City Contract. Each request for payroll records shall be accompanied by an affidavit to be
completed and returned by the Contractor, as stated, attesting that the information contained in the
payroll records is true and correct, and that the Contractor has complied with the requirements of the
Ordinance. A violation of the Ordinance or noncompliance with the requirements of the Ordinance shall
constitute a breach of contract.
EMPLOYER COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS
(a) All contractors seeking a Contract subject to the Ordinance shall submit a completed Declaration of
Compliance Form, signed by an authorized representative, with each proposal, bid or application. The
Declaration of Compliance shall be made a part of the executed contract, and will be made available for
public inspection and copying during regular business hours.
(b) The Contractor shall give each existing employee working directing on a City contract, and (at the
time of hire), each new employee, a copy of the notification provided as Attachment "A."
(c)

Contractor shall post, in a place visible to all employees, a copy of the notice provided as
Attachment "B."
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EXHIBITC

... ··~-"---- --~-· . --- - ~- _ t\ttacbr:nentA. ~" ··---___..

YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO'S NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS CODE
On .................... (date), your employer (the "Employer") entered into a contract with the City of
Sacramento (the "City") for ... .................. ........... (contract details), and as a condition of that
contract, agreed to abide by the requirements of the City's Non-Discrimination In Employee Benefits
Code (Sacramento Municipal Code Section 3.54).
The Ordinance does not require the Employer to provide employee benefits. The Ordinance does
require that if certain employee benefits are provided by the Employer, that those benefits be provided
without discrimination between employees with spouses and employees with domestic partners, and
without discrimination between the spouse or domestic partner of employees.
The Ordinance covers any employee working on the specific contract referenced above, but only for the
period of time while those employees are actually working on this specific contract.
The included employee benefits are:
- Bereavement leave
-Disability, life and other types of insurance
- Family medical leave
- Health benefits
- Membership or membership discounts

- Moving expenses
- Pension and retirement
benefits
-Vacation
-Travel benefits
- Any other benefits given to
employees

(Employee Benefits does not include benefits that may be preempted by
federal or state law.)
If you feel you have been discriminated or retaliated against by your employer in the terms and
conditions of your application for employment, or in your employment, or in the application of these
employee benefits, because of your status as an applicant or as an employee protected by the
Ordinance, or because you reported a violation of the Ordinance, and after having exhausted all
remedies with your employer,
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Submit a written complaint to the City of Sacramento, Contract Services
Unit, containing the details of the alleged violation. The address is:
City of Sacramento
Procurement Services Division
5730 24th St., Bldg. 1
Sacramento, CA 95822

0

Bring an action in the appropriate division of the Superior Court of the
State of California against the Employer and obtain the following
remedies:
Reinstatement, injunctive relief, compensatory damages and
punitive damages
Reasonable attorney's fees and costs
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YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO'S NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
CODE
If your employer provides employee benefits, they must be provided to those employees working on a City of
Sacramento contract without discriminating between employees with spouses and employees with domestic
partners.
The included employee benefits are:
- Bereavement leave
- Disability, life and other types of insurance
- Family medical leave
- Health benefits
- Membership or membership discounts

- Moving expenses
- Pension and retirement benefits
-Vacation
- Travel benefits
-Any other benefits given to
employees

If you feel you have been discriminated against by your employer ...
You May •••
0

Submit a written complaint to the City of Sacramento, Contract Services Unit,
containing the details of the alleged violation. The address is:
City of Sacramento
Procurement Services Division
5730 24th St., Bldg.1
Sacramento, CA 95822

0

Bring an action in the appropriate division of the Superior Court of the State of California against the
employer and obtain reinstatement, injunctive relief, compensatory damages, punitive damages and
reasonable attorney's fees and costs.

Discrimination and Retaliation Prohibited.
If you feel you have been discriminated or retaliated against by your employer In the terms and conditions of your
application for employment, or in your employment, because of your status as an applicant or as an employee
protected by the Ordinance, or because you reported a violation of this Ordinance ...
You May Also •••
Submit a written complaint to the City of Sacramento, Contract Services Unit, at the same address, containing the
details of the all ed violation.
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EXHIBIT D
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CONTRACT INTENT
Specifications contained within this bid are written with the intent to meet and comply with all
requirements but the final certification to comply shall rest with the Contractor and not the City of
Sacramento. Should requirements as specified not comply, the Contractor is required to refigure and
revise the specifications to meet all laws, rules, and regulations, where it applies, and the City of
Sacramento is to be notified thereof.
DEFAULT BY CONTRACTOR
In case of default by Contractor, the City reserves the right to procure the articles or services from other
sources and to hold the Contractor responsible for any excess costs occasioned to the City thereby.
EVALUATION (INSPECTION)
Merchandise will be inspected before acceptance by an authorized representative of the City of
Sacramento for workmanship, appearance, proper functioning of all equipment and systems and
conformance to all other requirements of this specification. If deficiencies are found, it shall be the
responsibility of the contractor to pick up the merchandise, make necessary correction and redeliver the
merchandise for re-inspection and acceptance. Payment and/or commencement of discount period (if
applicable) will not be made until corrective action has been made.

ACCEPTANCE TEST
After installation and set-up, the Contractor is required to demonstrate that the equipment
provided functions properly. Failure to satisfy this acceptance test may result in rejection of
the equipment with no financial obligation incurred by the City.
PRICES
In the event of a price decline, the benefit of such lower prices shall be immediately extended to the
City.
COOPERATIVE PURCHASING
The use of this contract may be extended to other government agencies. It shall be understood that all
terms and conditions as specified herein shall apply. The City of Sacramento will not be an agent,
partner or representative of any other government agency as it relates to this specification; and is not
obligated or liable, including, but not limited to, payment for an order placed by any other government
agency.
MODIFICATION OF CONTRACT
The City may order changes in the work herein required and may order extra work in connection with
the performance of the contract and the Contractor may comply with such orders, except that:

_ ._ _

A If changes in requirements, reports, or materials are of such a nature as to increase or decrease
the cost of any part of the work, the price fixed in the contract will be increased or decreased by

-- ----··-s~u-aramounfas~tnErContractor- ano"tneProcuremenrse-rvices" Manager may- agree-upon'as·the~ , _,,~, -· .. ,._- -- - ~

reasonable and proper allowance for the increase or decrease in the cost of work.
B. No order for any alteration, modification, or extra work which will increase or decrease the cost
of the work shall be valid unless the resulting increase or decrease in price shall have been
agreed upon in writing and approved by the Procurement Services Manager. No oral statement
of any person whosoever shall in any manner or degrees modify or otherwise affect the terms of
this contract, including the requirements of the specifications.
PAYMENT TERMS
Payment terms are net 30 days. All cash discounts, if taken, shall be computed from the date of
delivery or completion and acceptance of material, or from date of receipt of invoice, whichever is
latest. Invoices must be submitted as specified at the time of shipping authorization. Partial payments
may be made by the City on delivery and acceptance of goods and on receipt of vendor's invoice.
PAYMENT AND INVOICING
Invoices shall be mailed or delivered to City of Sacramento Fire Department, 5770 Freeport Blvd., Suite
200, Sacramento, CA 95822, Attention: Accounts Payable.
PAYMENT DOES NOT IMPLY ACCEPTANCE OF WORK
The granting of any payments by the City, or the receipt thereof by the Contractor, shall in no way
lessen the liability of the Contractor.
WARRANTY

Contractor shall provide bumper to bumper warranty coverage for 3 years on parts and 3 years
on labor on each cardiovascular fitness equipment. Contractor also shall provide 7 years
warranty on frame and 5 years warranty on motor and consoles on each cardiovascular fitness
equipment;
F.O.B.
All items are to be supplied F.O.B., City of Sacramento, California, freight prepaid and allowed.

EMPLOYEES
The Contractor shall employ only competent and satisfactory personnel and shall provide a
sufficient number of employees to perform the required services efficiently and in a manner
satisfactory to the City. If the City notifies the Contractor in writing that any person employed
on this contract is incompetent, disorderly, or otherwise unsatisfactory, such a person shall not
again be employed in the execution of this contract without the written consent of the City.

FURNISH AND INSTALL
__LIJ~_e_g~jp~memttQ_tJ_?_ QfQYld_~g injhi§_~greement will be provided on a Contractor furnish and
install b-asis. The Co-ntractor wirrTnstarrfne eqUipment oasecfon-a~-tacilffY1ay6uCprovTdea oy tne ---- -- ~ -~ =- ~-~
City. The delivery date must be coordinated-with the City. The Contractor will have-the
complete responsibility for the items until it is in place and working. Any special installation
requirements will be submitted with the bid to the City. All transportation and installation
arrangements will be the responsibility of the Contractor. Equipment will be delivered directly
to each installation site. Delivery notification must be made to John Hofman at least two {2)
work days prior to delivery. All crating and other debris must be removed from the premises.
The Contractor will be solely responsible for correcting damage to premises resulting from the
installation process. Precautions will be expected to protect all flooring on the delivery and
installation path.
REQUIRED DELIVERY
All Items must be delivered and unpacked no less than sixty {60) days from the date of this
agreement. Contractor shall deliver the cardiovascular fitness equipment directly to each
installation site, as listed on the delivery locations on the following page of this agreement.
ACCESSORIES AND MANUALS
The Contractor shall provide, with each piece of equipment, all spare parts, video tapes, CDs,
DVDs, owner's manuals, and repair manuals included with the equipment.
TRAINING
Contractor shall provide complete Train-the-Trainer for all Qualified Fire Fitness Personnel.
Training will include daily maintenance procedures, long term maintenance practices, and
available diagnostic evaluations, as well as program use and operation.

Delivery Locations:
units (delivery
. - ~- - -~ • .BeJow.isJheJisLoitt:La241o.cations.on
- -·-·-- -- - ----whe.re_
--····-- --- -tQ_
- deJiver
- .--the-25
- -..----,--.--.. . -.-... - __of
,.,_ .equipment
_, ... ----- _.. _. . - ----·-----·---·· - ----.:.......=:
does not need to be in this order):
-~- -

1.

Fire Station #1 - 624 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95811

2.

Fire Station #2 -12291 Street, Sacramento, CA 95814

3.

Fire Station #3 -7208 West Elkhorn Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95837

4.

Fire Station #4- 3145 Granada Way, Sacramento, CA 95816

5.

Fire Station #5 -731 Broadway, Sacramento, CA 95818

6.

Fire Station #6- 3301 Martin Luther King Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95817

7.

Fire Station #7- 6500 Wyndham Drive, Sacramento, CA 95823

8.

Fire Station #8- 5990 H Street, Sacramento, CA 95819

9.

Fire Station #10- 5642 66th Street, Sacramento, CA 95824

10. Fire Station #11 - 785 Florin Road, Sacramento, CA 95831
11. Fire Station #12 - 4500 24th Street, Sacramento, CA 95822
12. Fire Station #13 -1100 43rd Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95831
13. Fire Station # 14 - 1341 North C Street, Sacramento, CA 95811
14. Fire Station #15 -1591 Newborough Drive, Sacramento, CA 95833
15. Fire Station #16 - 7363 24th Street, Sacramento, CA 95822
16. Fire Station #17 -1311 Bell Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95838
17. Fire Station #18 -746 North Market Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95834
18. Fire Station #19 -1700 Challenge Way, Sacramento, CA 95815
19. Fire Station #20- 2512 Rio Linda Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95815
20. Fire Station #30 - 1901 Club Center Drive, Sacramento, CA 95835
21. Fire Station #56- 3720 47th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95823
22. Fire Station #57 -7927 East Parkway, Sacramento, CA 95823
23. Fire Station #60- 3301 Julliard Drive, Sacramento, CA 95826
24. Fire Training (3 units here)- 2409 Dean Street, McClellan, CA 95652
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

ACORD..

DATE (MMIDD/YYYY)

12/17/2010
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSmUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(1es) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
__ .l:~rtificate hQide.r in. lie!l_ of_s~«h. end_orsement(~ , -·-·-··
··.- .-. -- - - - -- -- -PRODUCER
~ ~~~'"
Hub International
1r1J8'iio Extl: 951 788-8500
j{,NC No):
HUB lnt'llnsurance Serv. Inc.
~~~SS:
6701 Center Dr West #1500
cusiOMER ID f:
Los Angeles, CA 90045
.....-~

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURED

NAIC#

INSURER A : Hartford Fire Insurance Company

Advantage Fitness Products
3520 Hayden Ave.
Culver City, CA 90232

19682
20281
21113
19704

INSURER a : Federal Insurance Company
INSURER c : United States Fire Insurance Co
INSURER D: American States Insurance Compa
INSURER E:
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER·

CERTIFICATE NUMBER·

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMEO ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL T HE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDfTIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

{.'Tit

r.:'s'ttL r~K

TYPE OF INSURANCE

GENERAL UABIUTY
A 1--

~

POUCY NUMBER

72CESOA9498

~~ p~~~
~7/01/2010 07/0112011

31MERCIAl GENERAL UABILrrY

~~H~~:~~"""'l

$1 000 000
$1 000 000

OCCUR

MED EXP (Any ooo person~

$

0

ClAI~IS·PMOE
.....__
~ Bl/PD Ded:10000

$1 000,000
$2 000,000
PRODUCTS - COMPIDP AGG $2 000 000
PERSONAL & ADV IN~RY

GENERAL AGGREGATE

~

GENt. AGGRE~E lU.Iff An S PER:

D

~POUCY X ~8i

LOC

$

AUTOMOBILE liABIJTY

01CI35510010

-

07/01/2010 07/0112011 COMBINED StlGLE UWT

~ AlfY AUTO

1--

r-x
r-x

'--

UMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE

All. OWNED AUTOS

(Ea accident)

$1 000 000

BOD!LY INJURY (Per petoon)

$

BODILY il'I JURY (Peraccttenl) $

SCHEOUI.EO AUTOS

PROPERTY DMIAGE

HIRED AUTOS .

$

(Pee acdo..,l)

NON-OV.NEO AUTOS

$
$

B

c

-

UMBREUAUAB

-

DEOUCnBLE

EXCESSUAB

~ OCCUR

79868903

07/01/2010 07/0112011 EACH OCCURRENCE

CLAIMS-MADE

RETENTION S
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS" LIABLrrY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE yIN
NIA
OFFlCER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH}
~rsc desalbe ooder
0 SCRIPTION cFOPERAOONS below

[YJ

$5 000 000
$5 000 000
$
$

AGGREGATE

4087012194

~2/01/2010 12/01/2011 X lf'Bk~\~llifs

I

E.L EACH ACCIDENT

~~~·
$1 000 000

E.L. DISEASE- EA EMPLOYEE $1 000 000

EL DISEASE ·POLICY UMIT $1,000,000

DESCRIPTIOtl OF OI'ERAOONS I LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (AIIachACORD 101, AddXIonal Remarks Sclledulo, t more space Is required)

City of Sacramento, Its officials, agents, employees and volunteers are Additional Insured per form
#HS24820605.
CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

Ci!X_ ~! Sacra~ento
2409 Dean Street
Mcclellan Afb, CA 95652
I

ACORD 25 (2009109)
1 of 1
#S976524/M954343

10 Davs for Non-Pavment

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVER!:D IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
A\/TliORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

4}1~
\1;)1988-2009 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marlls of ACORD
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ADDITIONAL INSURED BY CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT ..
OPTION Ill
This endorsement modifies Insurance provided under the following:
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

SCHEDULE
Designated Project(s) or Location(s)
Of Covered Operations

Name Of Additional Insured Person(s)
Or Organization(s):
ANY PERSON OR ORGANIZATION WITH
WHOt·f YOV, BY WRITTEN CONTRACT OR
AGREEf·IENT, HAVE AGREED TO PROVIDE
PRIMARY ADDITIONAL INSURED.

Information required to complete this Schedule, If not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations.
A . Section II • Who Is An Insured Is amended to
Include as an additional insured the person(s) or
organization(s) shown In the Schedule above with
whom you agreed In a written contract or written
agreement to provide Insurance such as Is
afforded under this policy, but only to the extent
that such person or organization Is liable for
"bodily injury", "property damage" or "personal
and advertising Injury" caused by your acts or
omissions or the acts or omissions of those acting
on your behalf:
1. In the performance of your ongoing
operations for such additional Insured at the
pro)ect(s) or location(s) designated In the
Schedule;
2. In connection with your premises owned by or
rented to you and shown In the Schedule: or
3. In connection with ''your work" for the
additional insured at the project(s) or
locallon(s) designated in the Schedule and
Included within the "products-completed
~e~~i?_n~_ ~-a~~9'\ _bl:'t on~y if:
Form HS 24 82 06 05

a. The written contract or agreement
requires you to provide such coverage to
such additional insured at the project(s) or
location(s) designated In the Schedule;
and
b. This Coverage Part provides coverage for
"bodily injury'' or "property damage"
included within the "products-completed
operations hazard".
B. The Insurance afforded to these additional
insureds applies only:
1. If the ''occurrence" or offense takes place
subsequent to the execuiio"n of such written
contract or written agreement; and
2 While such written contract or written
agreement Is In force, or until the end of the
"policy period," whichever is earlier.

c.

With respect to the Insurance afforded to these
additional insureds under this endorsement. the
following additional exclusion applies:

{c) 2005, The Hartford
(Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc. with its permission.)
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This Insurance does not apply to "bodity injury",
"property damage" or "personal and advertising
injuryn arising out of the rendering of or the failure
to render any professional architectural,
· . ~-~ ,· '~~engineering or surveying services by or for you;
including:
1. The preparing, approving, or failing to prepare
or approve maps, shop drawings, opinions,
reports, surveys, flekl orders, change orders,
designs or specifications; and
2. Supervisory, lnspecllon, architectural or
engineering activities,
D. How Limits Apply To Additional Insureds
The most we will pay on behalf of the additional
Insured shown in the Schedule is the lesser of:
1. The limits of Insurance specified In the written
contract or written agreement; or
2. The Limits of Insurance shown In
the
Declarations.
Such amount shall be a part of and not in addition
to Limits of Insurance shown In the Declarations
and described In thls Section.
E. Duties Of Additional Insureds In The Event Of
Occurrence, Offense, Claim Or Suit
The Dulles Condition In Section IV ·Conditions
Is replaced by the following and applfes to the
additional insured shown In the Schedule:
1. Notice Of Occurrence Or Offense
The additronal insured must see to it that we
are notified as soon as practicable of an
"occurrence" or an offense which may result In
a claim. To the extent possible, notice should
Include:
a, How, when and where the "occurrence" or
offense took place;
b. The names and addresses of any Injured
persons and witnesses; and
c. The nature and location of any Injury or
damage arising out of the "occurrence" or
offense.
2. Notice Of Claim
If a claim is made or "suit" is brought against
the additional Insured, the additional Insured
must
a. Immediately record the specifics of the
claim or "suit'' and the date received; and
b. Notify us as soon as practicable.
The additional Insured must see to it that we
receive written notice of the claim or Psuit" as
soon as practicable.
3. Assistance And Cooperation Of The
InsuredThe additional insured must:
Page 2 of3

a. Immediately send ·us copies of any
demands, notices, summonses or legal
papers received In connection with the
clalm or "suit";
· - · · ~Kobtah1
anCi other
inform at!on;
c. Cooperate with us In the Investigation or
settlement of the claim or defense against
the "suit"; and
d. Assist us, upon our request, in the
enforcement of any right against any
person or organization which may be liable
to the Insured because of injury or damage
to which this insurance may also apply.
4. Obligations At The Additional Insureds
Own Cost
No additional Insured will, except at that
Insured's own cost, voluntarily make a
payment, assume any obligation, or Incur any
expense, other than for first aid, without our
consent.
5. Additional Insureds Other Insurance
If we cover a claim or "suit" under this
Coverage Part thai may also be covered by
other Insurance available to the additional
Insured, such additional Insured must submit
such claim or "sulf'- to the other insurer for
defense and indemnity.
However, this provision does not apply to the
extent that you have agreed In a written
contract or written agreement that this
insurance ls primary and non-contributory
with the addltlonaltnsured's own Insurance,
6. Knowledge Of An Occurrence, Offense,
Claim Or Suit
Paragraphs 1. and 2. applles to the additional
Insured only when such "occurrence",
offense, claim or ''suit" is known to:
a. The additional Insured that Is an
individual;
b. Any partner, If the additional Insured Is a
partnership;
c. Any manager, if the additional insured is a
limited liability company;
d. Any "executive officer" or insurance
manager, If the addltlonal Insured Is a
corporation;
e. Any trustee, if the addltlonallnsured is a
trust; or
f. Any elected or appointed official, if the
additional Insured Is a political subdivision
or publie entity.

Auffi'arr.re-usto

records-
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F. Other Insurance
Wilh respect to insurance provided to the
additional insured shown In the Schedule, the
Other Insurance Condition Section IV •
,,~'tonartrons isTe'pll~ce<ffiYttie following:

e. Property
Damage
to
Borrowed
Equipment Or Use Of Elevators

If the loss arises out of "property damage"
t.?.~ !>Q.n.:<:~~- ~quiement or the !-J~~S?L,

·-elevators

1. Primary Insurance
a. Primary Insurance When Required By

Contract
This insurance Is primary If y ou have
agreed in a written contract or written
agreement that this Insurance be primary.
If other Insurance Is also primary, we will
share with all that other insurance by the
method described In 3. below.
b. Primary And Non-Contributory To
Other Insurance When Required By
Contract
If you have agreed in a written contract or
written agreement that this Insurance Is
primary and non-contributory with the
additional Insured's own Insurance, this
insurance Is primary and we will not seek
contribution from that other Insurance.
Paragraphs a. and b. do not apply to other
Insurance to which the additional insured has
been added as an· addilional Insured or to
o1her Insurance described In paragraph 2.
below.
2, Excesslnsurance
This insurance is excess over any of the other
insurance,
whether
primary,
excess,
contingent or on any other basis:

a.

YourWork
That Is Fire, Extended Coverage,
Builder's Risk, Installation Risk or similar
coverage for ''your work";

b, Premises Rented To You
That Is fire, lightning

or explosion
Insurance for premises rented to you or
by you with
temporarily occupied
permission of the owner:

c. Tenant Liability
That Is Insurance purchased by you to
cover your liability as a tenant for
"property damage" to premises rented to
you or temporarily occupied by you with
permission of the owner:

d. Aircraft, Auto Or Watercraft
If the Joss arises out of the maintenance
or use of aircraft, "autos" or watercraft to
the extent not subject to Exclusion g. of
Section I ·Coverage A- Bodily Injury
And Property Damage liability;
Fonn HS 24 82 06 05

f.

to the· extenfill)t ·subject to
Exclusion j. of Section I - Coverage A
Bodily Injury And Property Damage
Liability; or
When You Are Added As An
Additional Insured To Other Insurance

That is any other Insurance avaHable to
you coverlng liability for damages arising
out of the premises or operations, or
products and completed operations, for
which you have been added as an
additional Insured by that insurance.
When this Insurance Is excess, we will have
no duty under Coverages A or B to defend
the Insured against any "suit'' if any other
Insurer has a duty to defend the Insured
against that "suit". If no other insurer defends,
we will undertake to do so, but we will be
entitled to the Insured's rights against all
those other Insurers.
When this insurance Is excess over other
Insurance, we will pay only our share of the
amount of the foss, If any, that exceeds the
sum of:
a. The total amount that all such other
Insurance would pay for the loss In the
absence of this Insurance; and

b. The total of all deductible and self-insured
amounts under all that other Insurance.
We will share the remaining loss, if any, with
any other Insurance that is not described In
this Excess Insurance provision and was not
bought speclflcally to apply in excess of the
Limits of Insurance shown in the Declarations
of this Coverage Part.
3. Method Of Sharing

If

all of the other Insurance permits
contribution by equal shares, we will follow this
method also.
Under thls approach each
Insurer contributes equal amounts until it has
paid Its applicable limit of insurance or none of
the loss remains, whichever comes first.

If any of the other Insurance does not permit
contribution by equal shares, we will
contribute by limits. Under this method, each
Insurer's share is based on the rallo of its
appllcable limit of Insurance to the total
applicable llmlts of Insurance of all Insurers.
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